County of Buffalo
Alma, Wisconsin

Notice of Public Meeting
AMENDED AGENDA

Committee:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Remote Access:

Land Conservation & Ag and Extension Committee
Monday, February 7th, 2022
6:00 p.m.
3rd Floor County Board Room
Click here to join the meeting

The meeting is open to the public, but portions may be closed if this notice indicates that the committee may convene in
closed session. The following matters may be considered and acted upon at the meeting, but deviation from the order
shown may occur:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Call to Order
Roll Call of Members
Public comment regarding any matters that will be taken up by the Committee at this meeting.
Review/Discussion/Action ~ Minutes of the Previous Meeting
LAND CONSERVATION

5. Review/Discussion/Action ~ Buffalo White Sands update
6. Review/Discussion/Action ~ A Resolution for the Unbudgeted Purchase of iPads and
Accessories (from NMM funding for administration of program)
7. Review/Discussion/Action ~ Tell Farms promissory note
8. Review/Discussion ~ PL-566 structures and future funding needs
9. Review/Discussion/Action ~ Land and Water Board Election
10. Land Conservationist Report
AG AND EXTENSION
11. Review/Discussion/Action ~ Extension Summer Ag Intern
12. Review/Discussion/Action ~ Wisconsin Extension Association (WEXA) Meeting Update
13. Review/Discussion ~ Educator Reports
14. Review/Discussion/Action ~ Next Meeting Date and Time
15. Review/Discussion/Action ~ Purchase Order for New Laptop System
16. Chairperson’s Report
17. Public Comment Not Related to Agenda Items
18. Adjournment

Date: February 3, 2022

Dwight Ruff, Chair

______________________________________
By: Roxann M. Halverson, County Clerk

Board Members: If unable to attend, please contact the Chair. If the Chair is unavailable, please contact the County Clerk’s Office at
608-685-6209. If the Chair and the County Clerk are not available, please call the Administrative Coordinator at 608-685-6234.
Persons with Disabilities: Buffalo County shall attempt to provide reasonable accommodations to the public for access to its public
meetings, provided reasonable notice of special need is given. If you require special accommodations to attend this meeting, please
contact the County Clerk’s Office at 608-685-6209.
Public Access to the Courthouse: The South Entrance will be the only access to the building after 4:30 p.m.
Persons who are members of another governmental body, but who are not members of this committee, may attend this meeting. Their
attendance could result in a quorum of another governmental body being present. Such a quorum is unintended, and they are not
meeting to exercise the authority, duties, or responsibilities of any other governmental body
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Buffalo County Minutes
Committee/Board:

Land Conservation & Ag and Extension Committee

Date of Meeting:

Monday, January 10, 2022

Chair Mr. Dwight Ruff called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Board Members Present: Mr. Dwight Ruff, Mr. Steve Nelson, Mr. John Sendelbach,
Mr. Brad Schmidtknecht, Mr. William Bruegger.
Others Present for All or Portions of the Meeting:
Mr. John Behling, Mr. Joe Krumrie, Mr. Cale Severson, Ms. Candy Anderson, Mr. Ryan
VanDeWalle, Mr. Tom Bilski, appeared in person. Ms. Mattison Hackensmith, Ms. Mary
Wood, Ms. Roberta Walls, Mr. David Brommerich, Mr. Alan Olsen, and Mr. Nels
Anderson appeared remotely.
Minutes: Mr. William Bruegger made a motion seconded by Mr. Brad Schmidtknecht
to approve the minutes of the previous meeting on December 13th, 2021 as sent.
Motion Carried.
Public Comments Regarding Posted Agenda Items:
None
Review/Discussion regarding an Update on the Land and Water Resource
Management Plan: Buffalo County Land Conservationist Cale Severson stated that
DATCP had officially awarded Buffalo County their waiver for one (1) year and that a
complete plan will be finished in December of the year 2022
Review/Discussion regarding an Update on the Buffalo White Sands Project:
Land Conservationist Cale Severson started discussion about what is needed from
Buffalo White Sands (BWS) in terms of coming into compliance with Buffalo County’s
Non-Metallic Mining Ordinance. Mr. John Behling, BWS attorney, held discussion about
BWS future, that they do not intend to mine anymore, and that they intend to start
reclamation of the site this spring. Mr. Behling stated that landowners Steve and Beth
Segerstrom are on board with reclamation moving forward. Mr. John Behling discussed
the law firm of Weld-Riley’s support of the Milestone Materials takeover of a portion of
the BWS mining footprint. Mr. Tom Bilski, Corporation Counsel, stated that Buffalo
County is looking for a guarantee from BWS on the reclamation of buildings, high
capacity well, roads, wash ponds, and concrete. Mr. John Behling led discussion on
reclamation plans going forward, working with Land Conservationist Cale Severson and
the Land Conservation office of site reclamation. Ms. Roberta Walls, Wisconsin DNR
Non-Metallic Mining Coordinator, led discussion on the reclamation bond amount, and
rules with NR135. Ms. Candy Anderson, Milestone Materials, gave an update on the
Buck Ridge Quarry that the reclamation plan is complete, bond is in place, and they are
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proceeding as planned. Mr. Cale Severson stated that any information regarding a
different reclamation outcome other than agriculture is missing and is not in the
approved, permitted reclamation plan on file.
Review/Discussion/Action ~ Manure storage closure permit-Danzinger and Pyka
A motion was made by Mr. William Bruegger and seconded by Mr. John Sendelbach to
approve the NRCS designed manure closure plans and to issue permits for Pyka and
DS Farms. Motion carried.
Review/Discussion/Action ~ CAP X Bluff Prairie Funding Allocation
Conservation Technician Mr. Joe Krumrie discussed the use of CapX funds to allocate
five (5) hundred dollars ($500) to the Anderson prairie restoration project which piggy
backs County funds onto funds from the US Fish and Wildlife Service and the Xerces
Society in bluff prairie restoration. A motion was made by Mr. Steve Nelson and
seconded by Mr. John Sendelbach to allocate said funds. Roll call vote—Chair Mr.
Dwight Ruff-yes, Mr. Steve nelson-yes, Mr. John Sendelbach-yes, Mr. Brad
Schmidtknecht-yes, and Mr. William Bruegger-yes. Motion carried.
Mr. Joe Krumrie presented another bluff prairie project for funding. Discussion was held
regarding the allocation amount. A motion was made by Mr. Steve Nelson and
seconded by Mr. Brad Schmidtknecht to hold in escrow from the CapX bluff prairie
account two-thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) to potentially fund the project
following a success determination from previous projects on the site. Motion carried.
Land Conservationist Report:
Mr. Cale Severson stated that the resource management specialist offer had been
accepted and that Ms. Mattison Hackensmith will start on January 24th, 2022. Ms.
Hackensmith introduced herself to the committee. Mr. Severson also held discussion
about approximately eighteen thousand dollars ($18,000) being carried over in DATCP
SRWM funding to be used this year during field season for one (1) earthen dam grade
control structure and one (1) grassed waterway. The contracts have been signed by
landowners and the carryover was authorized by DATCP. Mr. Cale Severson updated
the committee on a manure spreading on frozen ground violation the DNR received and
is addressing. He is also looking forward to future training and meetings, namely the
meeting with the La Crosse Area River AIS Partnership regarding aquatic invasive
species.
Review/Discussion ~ Division of Extension Educator Plans/Goals/Expectations
for 2022.
o Mary Campbell Wood and Carl Duley provided brief overviews of their
upcoming work for 2022. Mary will be continuing her efforts with the
Literacy Link and broadening its access to other counties. She will be
providing training to the Sheriffs’ Departments and to related workers in
the criminal justice system. Carl’s efforts in 2022 will focus on his research
projects. He is currently applying for grants to maintain his research
efforts. He will also be conducting strategic planning for the Ho Chunk
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Nation with their newly created agriculture department. Annie will report
her work efforts at a later meeting.
Review/Discussion ~ Update on MOU with the Buffalo County Agricultural Fair
Association.
o Malone updated the committee on the status of the MOU. A meeting is
scheduled this week to review the MOUs and discuss what worked and
what needs to change.
Review/Discussion/Action ~ 4-H Program Assistant vacant position – initiate
hiring process.
o Malone updated the committee on the 4-H Program Assistant. Paige
DeWitt has resigned because she has graduated and taken a full-time
position with a local employer. Malone only needs to complete a Request
to Fill (RTF) to get the process started since it is a county-funded position.
She prefers to have the county committee’s approval to move forward with
the process. MOTION: Mr. John Sendelbach moved to initiate the hiring
process for the 4-H Program Assistant. Second by Mr. Bill Bruegger.
Motion Carried.
Review/Discussion/Action ~ Upcoming Wisconsin Extension Association (WEXA)
Meeting.
o Malone provided some background on the Wisconsin Extension
Association (WEXA). It evolved from the Wisconsin Association of County
Extension Committees. The meetings provide an opportunity for
committee members to meet each and discuss concerns that are common
to them. It is also an opportunity for Extension administrators and
specialists to share updates and other information. WEXA will be holding a
virtual meeting for the northern region on January 27th from 8:30 to 12:30.
Malone will have Ms Weisenbeck send out information on the meeting.
You are all encouraged to attend.
Review/Discussion/Action regarding the Next Meeting Date and Time:
Mr. William Bruegger made a motion to hold the next meeting on February 7th, 2022.
Mr. Steve Nelson second, motion carried.
Chairperson’s Report:
Mr. Dwight Ruff welcomed Ms. Hackensmith to the team and is excited for her to begin
work with Buffalo County. He also led discussion on the Shoreland Zoning Ordinance
and about the upcoming meeting for said ordinance.
Public Comments Not Related to Agenda Items:
None
Adjournment: Mr. William Bruegger made a motion to adjourn at 8:12 p.m., seconded
by Brad Schmidtknecht. Carried.
3

Respectfully Submitted,
Cale Severson
Recording Secretary
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Buffalo County Resolution
Drafted By:
Month/Year:
Committee:

Department: Land Conservation
Fiscal Impact: Yes/No

R. Halverson
Feb. 2022
LCAE

Resolution # __________________________
A Resolution for the Unbudgeted Purchase of iPads and Accessories
Whereas, the Land Conservation Department has realized the need to purchase two iPads and
accessories, and;
Whereas, the iPad will be useful during site inspections to take photos, make notes, and have better
access to necessary documents to make the inspections more efficient, and;
Whereas, the iPad, Apple pencil, keyboard, mouse, screen protector, USB-C hub, vehicle mount, and
case for the keyboard has a cost of $3,193.95 each, and;
Whereas, the Land Conservation Department would like to request an additional $700 for travel cases
and future apps to assist with Land Conservation and Nonmetallic Mining operations.
Now, Therefore Be It Resolved, that the Buffalo County Board of Supervisors approve the purchase of
two iPads and accessories in the amount of $6,387.90 and an additional $700.00 for the future purchase
of travel cases and needed apps, for a total amount not to exceed $7,100.00, using Nonmetallic Mining
funds.
Adopted at a duly called and noticed meeting of the Buffalo County Board of Supervisors on this ______
day of ____________, 2022.
ATTEST:
_________________________
Buffalo County Clerk

_________________________
Buffalo County Chairperson

Land Conservation & Ag Extension Committee:

Finance Committee:

_________________________
Dwight Ruff

__________________________
Dennis Bork

________________________
John Sendelbach

__________________________
Max Weiss

_________________________
Brad Schmidtknecht

__________________________
Don Hillert

_________________________
Steven Nelson

__________________________
Brad Schmidtknecht

_________________________
Bill Bruegger

__________________________
David Danzinger

Item

QTY

Price

12.9” iPad Pro Wi-Fi + Cellular 2TB – Space Grey

2

4,598.00

Apple Pencil (2nd Generation)

2

238.00

Magic Keyboard (5th Generation)

2

658.00

Logitech – MX Master 3 Advanced Mouse

2

181.98

Paperlike – Screen Protector

2

79.98

Hyper Drive 6-Prot USB-C Hub

2

199.98

RAM X-Grip with RAM Pod I Vehicle Mount

2

319.98

Cover Buddy Case – For Magic Keyboard

2

111.98

TOTAL

6387.90

Slush funds for future app or hardware *

VERIZON – 5G Get More Plan**

$700

2 Lines

180.00/month

*This is an ask for future apps and hardware that may be available to assist the Land
Conservation department with technology needs going forward that maybe we don’t know about
yet.
**Verizon
180/mo x 12 months=2160, This isn’t completely necessary but would be nice going into the
future.

5G Get More
$80
/line per month1
Plus taxes & fees.
without Auto Pay and paper-free billing.
Select

5G total access
5G Ultra Wideband
5G Nationwide
Unlimited premium network access
50GB premium mobile hotspot data, then unlimited lower-speed data
Plan features
Up to 50% off Verizon 5G Home or LTE Home Internet
Plan perks
Verizon Cloud 600 GB

2021 CoverBuddy Magnetic Protective Case (with Pattern)
•

Exquisite patterns and textures elevate the quality of your iPad.

•

Smart Connector Pass-Through technology, connect with keyboards easily.

•

Fully compatible with Magic Keyboard / Smart Keyboard Folio.

•

Special strong magnets design, easy to attach and fit iPad snugly.

•

Built-in Pencil Holder supports Apple Pencil 2 charging.

•

Ultra light and thin, easy to carry everywhere.

RAM X-Grip with RAM Pod I Vehicle Mount for
12" Tablets
®

®

®

™

•

Universal vehicle mount attaches to seat rail without any drilling necessary; 18"
aluminum rod can be bent to your ideal position

•

Spring-loaded 'X' design with rubber caps sports great holding power without
hiding your tablet; fits most 12" tablets

•

Made of powder-coated, marine-grade aluminum and high-strength composite
for durability and reliability in the most demanding environments

•

Backed by a lifetime warranty

iPad Pro.
The 12.9-inch Liquid Retina XDR display was built to deliver intense highlights, deep blacks, and
subtle details. It’s perfect for viewing and editing high-brightness and high-contrast content like HDR
photos and videos.
Experience next-level performance and all-day battery life with the Apple M1 chip.
The 11-inch Liquid Retina display delivers an immersive viewing experience. The 12.9-inch Liquid
Retina XDR display offers an even more expansive view and a stunning HDR experience.
Ultrafast 5G. Experience blazing-fast speeds when you’re away from Wi-Fi on 5G cellular models.
Use advanced pro cameras, the LiDAR Scanner, and the Ultra Wide front camera with Face
Framing for amazing photos, AR, and more natural video calls.
Thunderbolt delivers fast connections to an extensive ecosystem of high-performance accessories.

What's in the Box
•
•
•

12.9-inch iPad Pro
USB-C Charge Cable
20W USB-C Power Adapter

Apple Pencil (2nd Generation)
The new Apple Pencil delivers pixel-perfect precision and industry-leading low latency, making it
great for drawing, sketching, coloring, taking notes, marking up email, and more. And it’s as easy
and natural to use as a pencil.
The new Apple Pencil also features an intuitive touch surface that supports customizable gestures.
So now you can erase or change tools without setting it down.
Made specifically for the 11-inch iPad Pro and 12.9-inch iPad Pro (3rd Generation), it features a flat
edge that attaches magnetically for automatic charging and pairing.

What’s in the Box
•

Apple Pencil (2nd Generation)

Dimensions
•
•
•

Length: 6.53 inches (166 mm) measured from tip to cap
Diameter: 0.35 inch (8.9 mm)
Weight: 0.73 ounce (20.7 grams)

Connections
•
•

Bluetooth
Magnetic connector

Magic Keyboard for iPad Pro 12.9-inch (5th
generation) - US English - Black
The Magic Keyboard is an amazing companion for iPad Pro 12.9-inch. It features an incredible
typing experience, a trackpad that opens up new ways to work with iPadOS, a USB-C port for passthrough charging, and front and back protection. The Magic Keyboard has a floating cantilever
design, allowing you to attach iPad Pro magnetically and to smoothly adjust it to the perfect viewing
angle for you.

Highlights
•
•

Comfortable backlit keys and a scissor mechanism with 1 mm travel for quiet, responsive
typing.
Designed for Multi-Touch gestures and the cursor in iPadOS.

•
•
•

Smooth angle adjustability delivers the perfect viewing angle.
USB-C port for charging iPad Pro, freeing up the port on the iPad for other accessories.
Folds into a case to provide front and back protection for traveling with iPad Pro.

Compatibility:
iPad Models
•
•
•

iPad Pro 12.9-inch (5th generation)
iPad Pro 12.9-inch (4th generation)
iPad Pro 12.9-inch (3rd generation)

Logitech - MX Master 3 Advanced Wireless Bluetooth Laser
Mouse for Mac with Ultrafast Scrolling - Space Gray
Get more out of your Mac and iPad with MX Master 3 for Mac – optimized for macOS, and iPad
compatible. Finished in Space Gray, MX Master 3 for Mac is our fastest, most precise, and most
comfortable experience yet. MagSpeed scrolling is our quietest, and most addictive scroll wheel ever.
Button customizations speed up your macOS and iPadOS workflows, and a 4000 DPI sensor means you
can track virtually anywhere – even on glass. You’ll get the advanced functionality of MX Master 3 for
Mac, while keeping the macOS gestures you love. And Flow allows you to work across multiple Mac
computers – transferring files, images, and folders in one fluid workflow. Ready for video calls predefined settings for Microsoft Teams and Zoom let you instantly mute and Start/Stop your video call.
Requires Logitech Options software, available for macOS and Windows.

Features
Ultrafast MagSpeed scrolling
A remarkable speed, precision, and quietness of electromagnetic scrolling with the all-new MagSpeed
wheel - up to 90% faster, 87% more precise, and ultraquiet.
Wireless Bluetooth connectivity
Enables reliable connection with Bluetooth-enabled devices.
Works on any surface, even on glass, with Darkfield 4000 dpi sensor
You always hit the right pixel with faster and 5x more precise than the basic mouse sensor.
Seven buttons
Provide access to frequently used commands and functions for powerful control. Speed up your workflow
with predefined app-specific profiles and numerous customization options.
Flow cross-computer control
Seamlessly transfer cursor, text, and files between Mac computers.
Comfort shape and intuitive controls
A perfectly sculpted ergonomic shape and ideally placed thumb wheel and controls make work on
computer more comfortable.

USB Type-C rechargeable
Quick one-minute charge gives three hours of use.
Designed for Mac and iPadOS
This mouse is optimized for macOS and iPad compatibility and finished in space gray.
App customizations
Speed up your workflow with predefined customization options for macOS and various apps.

Paperlike - Screen Protector for Apple iPad Pro 12.9" (2018 2021) - (2 Pack) - Clear
The iPad is a great device, especially if you pair it with an Apple Pencil. A full-fledged computer, the
power of a digital work environment literally at your fingertips. But one thing is still not great: the Apple
Pencil slipping around on the iPad's glass surface feels unnatural and the pencil tip gets stuck on
fingerprints and smudges. It simply doesn't feel right. If you're like us, you miss the accuracy of writing on
paper. Paperlike, a screen protector that emulates the natural feel of paper when writing and drawing on
the iPad. The most significant challenges in developing the Paperlike were finding the right friction while
keeping light refractions at a minimum. And keeping the material smooth enough, so it doesn't eat up the
pencil tip like sandpaper (a lot of regular matte screen protectors do that). That's why we developed a
unique surface technology called Nanodots. These microbeads are evenly distributed across the foil and
allow for a natural paper-feel while keeping as much of your iPad's brilliant display quality as possible.
Join tens of thousands of artists, students, and notetakers around the world who love Paperlike. And
finally, make your iPad the truly magnificent device it can be.

Features

Write
For busy professionals at work or school. Whether you're annotating drafts, taking notes, or sketching out
your big ideas. You can take things to the next level. Reduce muscle fatigue caused by writing on a glass
tablet, improve your handwriting, and make your iPad feel just like a notebook.
Draw
For serious sketchers. Artists worldwide love the improved precision and tactile feel of using Paperlike.
It's optimized to create the ideal amount of friction for extended drawing sessions and the right stroke
resistance for optimal accuracy.
Enjoy
For when you're off the clock. Unlike other screen protectors, Paperlike doesn't ruin your viewing
experience. Made with superior display quality in mind and the matte, anti-glare finish even lets you enjoy
screen time while in the sun
Magic
Every Paperlike has a little bit of magic engineered into its surface with our Nanodots technology. These
microbeads are distributed across the screen protector and make your Apple Pencil vibrate ever so
slightly, so it feels like you're writing on paper.
Apply
Each package includes two Paperlikes with the exclusive Nanodots surface technology. Application
guides and easy step-by-step instructions with video help you with a flawless application

HyperDrive 6-Port USB-C Hub - USB-C Docking Station for Apple
iPad Pro - Gray
Enjoy expanded connectivity on select tablets, smartphones and laptops with this HyperDrive 6-in-1 USBC hub. Built-in microSD and SD memory card slots enable fast data transfer, and the power delivery
function lets you charge your device while in use. This HyperDrive 6-in-1 USB-C hub also features HDMI,
USB-A and aux ports for versatile use.

Features

Specifically designed for use with iPad Pro 2018
Features patented changeable grips that safely secure the hub onto 11" or 12.9" iPad Pro. The included
extension cable allows the hub to work with most other USB-C devices.
6-in-1 design
HDMI, USB-A, USB-C ports, microSD/SD slots and a 3.5mm audio jack let you connect multiple devices
to your tablet with only one USB Type-C port.
HDMI port
Supports resolution of up to 4K at 60Hz for sharp, crystal clear images.
USB Type-A port
Allows you to connect a USB flash drive, mouse or keyboard to your device.
Built-in memory card readers
The SD card slot supports SD/SDHC/SDXC and SD3.0 UHS-I, max read/write speed 104MB/s, capacity
up to 2TB. The microSD slot supports SD/SDHC/SDXC and SD3.0 UHS-I, max read/write speed
104MB/s, capacity up to 2TB.
3.5mm audio jack
Listen to your favorite music using wired headphones with ease.

2022 WISCONSIN LAND+WATER ELECTION BALLOT
LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
As the WI Land+Water LWCB Election Policy indicates, each county is allowed one ballot. The
Chair of the Land Conservation Committee or a designee must complete the ballot. To be
considered a complete ballot, three candidates must be selected and the name of the voter’s
county must appear on the ballot.
Save your completed ballot and email back to Chris Schlutt at chris@wisconsinlandwater.org by
Friday, March 4, 8:00am. Any ballots received after this deadline will not be accepted.
Vote for three candidates. Ballots with more or less than three votes will be discarded.
☐ Yogesh Chawla, Dane County, Southern Area Association
☐ Rebecca Clarke, Sheboygan County, Lake Michigan Area Association
☐ Tom Mandli, Marinette County, Lake Michigan Area Association
☐ Monte G. Osterman, Racine County, Southeastern Area Association
☐ Russell Rindsig, Barron County, West Central Area Association
☐ Robert Thome, Oneida County, North Central Area Association
Click or tap here to enter text.
Signature (type full name) of Land Conservation Committee Chair or designee
Click or tap here to enter text.
County

Yogesh Chawla, Dane County Supervisor
Supervisor Chawla is currently serving as the representative for District 6 on the Dane County Board of
Supervisors. He is also the Chair of the Dane County Land Conservation Committee.
Professional Experience:
I have worked in Information Technology for over 20 years and specialize in developing open source
technology solutions for a variety of local, state and federal entities. Just as government should be open
and transparent, the software that government uses and procures should also be free, open and
transparent. I have worked on solutions to assist municipalities in collecting and analyzing Traffic Stop
Data information so they can determine if they are disproportionally stopping minority drivers. I also
have worked with teams to develop jail analytics software to determine who is in jail, why they are in jail
and if they have mental health issues. This intersection of justice and health data is crucial to determine
if a jail is being used efficiently and properly.

More information can be found at his website at www.yogeshchawla.com.

REBECCA CLARKE
Sheboygan County Board Supervisor – District 5 · 920.395-6609
Rebecca.clarke@sheboygancounty.com · linkedin.com/in/rebecca-clarke-394833b1/
Objective: Assist the Land and Water Conservation Board in the development and advancement of best management
practices for the conservation of Wisconsin’s natural resources.
EXPERIENCE
MAY 2020- CURRENTLY
COUNTY BOARD SUPERVISOR, SHEBOYGAN, WI DISTRICT 5
Secretary of Sheboygan County Planning, Resources, Agriculture and Extension Committee. Appointed as
Sheboygan County Board representative to the Wisconsin Counties Association’s Agriculture, Environment and Land
Use Steering Committee. Serve as the Sheboygan County LCC to the Land and Water Lake Michigan Area
Association. Appointed to the City of Sheboygan Marina, Parks and Forestry Board. Represent the County Board on
the Lakeshore Community Advancement Program Board, as well as the Sheboygan County ARPA Affordable
Childcare Taskforce.
OCT 2004- FEB 2015 SHEBOYGAN, WI MAYWOOD ENVIRONMENTAL PARK
PARK NATURALIST, CITY OF SHEBOYGAN
Developed, implemented, and evaluated environmental education programming for school (pre-K – college) and
public groups. Worked with organizations such as the YMCA, Boys and Girls Club, Head Start, Lakeland College, UW Sheboygan, the Senior Center, Mead Public Library, the Sheboygan County Conservation Association and others, to
provide environmental education programming for diverse audiences.
2000- 2004 CENTRAL WISCONSIN ENVIRONMENTAL STATION
PROGRAM MANAGER, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN – STEVENS POINT
Directed the University of WI-Stevens Point’s College of Natural Resource’s Environmental Education practicum. As
a staff member of the WI Center for Environmental Education, developed curriculum on WI forestry, waters and
energy for state-wide distribution. Provided premier environmental education programming for statewide
audiences.
1997-2000 UPHAM WOODS 4-H ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER, WI DELLS
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION SPECIALIST, UW-EXTENSION
Responsible for scheduling groups, managing/evaluating teaching staff, care and safety of groups on site.
Developed environmental education programs and resources and provided trainings state-wide for UW-Extension
staff/4-H personnel on WI natural resources.
EDUCATION
1996
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, UW-STEVENS POINT
Degree in Natural Resource Management/Environmental Education. Minor in Biology.
2007
MASTER OF SCIENCE, UW-STEVENS POINT
Natural Resource Management/”Development, Implementation and Evaluation of On-Line WI Forestry Course for
K-12 Teachers and It’s Impacts on Use of School Forests”

SKILLS
Strong public speaker
20 years’ experience in Environmental Science
education to all age levels
Lobbying and advocacy experience

ACTIVITIES
Past board member and Chair – Wisconsin Assoc. in
Environmental Education
Co-Chair 2015 Midwest Environmental Education Conf.
Current Member Sheboygan CTY CDAC
Instructor Wisconsin Master Naturalist Program
Education Consultant Glacial Lakes Conservancy
Founder SORA – Sheboygan Ozone Reduction Alliance

MONTE G. OSTERMAN
Wisconsin Land + Water Board Chair
2900 N. Wisconsin St.
RACINE, WI 53402
Ph 262- 308-2766
E-mail monteosterman@aol.com

January 2022;
To our Association members,
I would like to introduce myself to all of you and offer my contact information in the event you have questions or
thoughts to share. I am attentive to hearing your ideas or concerns, knowing open communication is the key to
strengthening our organization. For those interested here are a few of my past experiences:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

County Board Supervisor, Racine County
Economic Development and Land Use, Planning. Zoning Committee
Land Conservation Committee Chair; authored and passed numerous environmental related resolutions
Public Works Committee
Racine Zoo Board – Operational Oversight; secured funding for major Zoo conservation projects
Founding Chairman – Youth In Governance Committee, Racine County Youth Advocate Award
WLWCA (Wisconsin Land and Water Conservation Association) Outstanding Supervisor of the Year
WLWCA Legislative Committee
WLWCA Executive Committee
WLWCA Board of Directors Chair; Southeast Area LCC member
County Ambassador to State Legislature, Wisconsin Counties Association appointment
Led successful effort to restore state conservation funding
NACD (National Association of Conservation Districts) Wisconsin Representative
NACD Urban and Community Conservation and Agriculture; Resource Policy Group
NACD, Vice-Chairman, Coastal Resources Committee
Root River Watershed Restoration Plan committee; 200 sq. mile watershed initiative; 9-point EPA plan
Led initiative to create PACE (Property Assessed Clean Energy) funding tool for green development
Appointed state PACE Commissioner
Leading historic environmental corridor initiative in Foxconn development
Self-employed in numerous disciplines for over 30 years; created several professional training curriculums
Land and Water Conservation Board member, carried resolution forward to support developing
communities, supported efforts to include 9 key element plans, testified before Speakers task Force on
Water Quality

My interest in the environment started almost 40 years ago when I worked at a summer camp s a counselor for
developmentally and physically disabled youth. Those campers and I worked together in a stream restoration effort
on the grounds with that project winning a statewide conservation award. That experience lit my fire for
conservation which has lasted a lifetime. My wife Mary and I live in the City of Racine right next to Lake
Michigan. We raised children here, and now have a beautiful granddaughter. It is my intention to leave a legacy of
environmental stewardship that our family, Association and state can be proud of. I have been self-employed my
entire adult life. Using those experiences to blend business concerns with environmental initiatives and my unique
background around development programs I hope will help inform this Board through valuable perspective. I am
proud of helping move the Land and Water Conservation Board in the direction of addressing climate resilience,
urban conservation efforts, and proactive approaches to resource management. I hope to continue this work with
your support. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or comments.

Thank you, Monte
Monte G. Osterman
Wisconsin Land + Water, Board Chair

Russell Rindsig, Barron County LCC
Candidate for the Wisconsin Land and Water Association Board
Russell Rindsig has a B.S. (Dairy Science), M.S. (Dairy Science) and PhD (Nutritional Sciences/Dairy
Science) degrees from the University of Wisconsin – Madison. He was a professor in the Dairy
Science Department at the University of Illinois. Rindsig is a member of the American Dairy Science
Association; local, state and national Holstein Associations and a past member of the Wisconsin
Agricultural and Life Sciences Alumni Association Board and the UW Department of Dairy Science
Advisory Board. He has over 40 publications in Scientific and Educational Journals.
Currently Rindsig is on the Barron County Board of Supervisors where he is Chairman of the Property
Committee, a member of the Executive Committee, Extension/Land Conservation Committee,
Strategic Planning Committee, the Commission on Agriculture, and the Veterans Committee. He is
also the Chairman of the Town of Oak Grove (Barron County) Plan Commission.
He represents the County on the West Central Committee of the Wisconsin Land and Water
Association. He is the West Central District LCC representative on the Wisconsin Land and Water
Association Board where he is on the Legislative Committee and the Financial Management and
Investment Subcommittee He was a part of the presentation of Barron County's Land & Water
Resource Management Plan in 2019 before the Wisconsin Land and Water Conservation Board.
Formerly a livestock producer (registered Holsteins and registered Suffolk sheep), Rindsig now cash
crops, raising corn, soybeans and hay. Vertical tillage and no-till are used on all cropped acres. He has
converted a former manure pit to a farm pond for wildlife habitat. He is in his 12 th year in the
Conservation Stewardship Program with NRCS.
An Army veteran, Rindsig is an active member and vice commander in the local American Legion post
and President of the Barron Co. Fair Board and a member of the Wisconsin Association of Fairs
Legislative Committee. He is a county fair judge and a certified lay speaker in the United Methodist
Church.

Robert Thome
PO Box 636
5506 Cranes Road
Rhinelander, WI 54501
414-810-9238
Robert.thome.jr@gmail.com
1-25-2022
➢ About Me:
• Life-long outdoor enthusiast, hunter, and conservationist
• Married with 2 children and an old dog
• Graduate of UW- Milwaukee focus on accounting & engineering
• Licensed Certified Public Accountant
• Owned and managed two successful businesses over a 40-year career.
• Oneida County Board Supervisor, representing the Town of Crescent
District 11, Wards 1 & 3
o Serving on OC Conservation/UW Extension Committee,
o Serving on Social Services, Veteran Services, ADRC, Human
Service Center, Library Board, Funding Opportunities Committee
o Serves as Crescent Lake District and Bear Lake District
Commissioner
o Planning & Zoning defacto member
o Encourage fiscal responsibility based upon my professional
experience
• Board member of the Oneida County Lakes & Rivers Association
• President of the Lake Julia Lake Association
• Trinity Lutheran Church – RHI Financial Audit Committee

➢ Conservation priorities:
• SUPPORT clean water, clean air and healthy land initiatives
• ADVOCATE for the protection of our most valuable asset – water
resources, which ultimately will:
o Protect our residential property values
o Protect our residential property tax revenues
o Protect our tourism industry
o Oppose all sulfide mining
o Proponent of Manure Storage ordinances and comprehensive
CAFO ordinances
o PFAS – develop strategies to provide safe water for all
➢ I believe we should be applying best practices, supported by objective data
and science, to manage our land, air and water resources

Purchase Order
Buffalo County

407 South Second Street
Alma, WI 54610
The Buffalo County Administrator and
the following:

Quantity
1
1
1
1

Description
Dell Latitude 5520
Desll 22" Monitor
Logitech wireless keyboard and mouse
Dell Dock - Universal

Purchase Order
Bill To

hereby approve the purchase of

Price
1,604.44
305.87
29.99
317.64

Company

Total

Itechra
Itechra
Itechra
Itechra

$ 1,604.44
$ 305.87
$
29.99
$ 317.64

SHIPPING

$
$ 2,257.94

F.O.B.
Buffalo County
PO Box 494
Alma, WI 54610

Signed

Ship To

Buffalo County
407 S. 2nd St.
Alma, WI 54610

Approval Dated

Approved by Home Committee:

Date Approved
______/________/_________

__________

Approved by Finance Committee:

______/________/_________

__________

Approved by County Board:

______/________/_________

__________

Resolution Number:

________________________

__________

N/A

Please present original Purchase Order Form with supporting documents to each committee for approval. Submit
signed copy to Administration Office once all committees have approved.
https://buffalocountywi.sharepoint.com/sites/BCDeptHeadsShare/Documents/LCD Department Head/LCAE
Approved Materials/2022 LCAE Packet Materials/02-07-2022 LCAE Materials/15a. Purchase Orderalcomp222.xls

2/3/2022
Gentlemen:
The purchase order for a new laptop system for Annie Lisowski has been shared with you. The total cost
for what she needs is $2,257.94. This amount will not come from the Extension budget. It comes from
the county’s centralized computer budget that was implemented a couple years ago. Annie’s computer
is the one scheduled to be replaced in our office this year.
We need you to take action to approve the purchase so we can move the request forward.

Pat Malone

